










3159

3159 Projects aim to develop a sustainable ‘cultural’ model of 
where community members mental health promotion stems 
from community and organisational participation that values, 
enables and links up social inclusion, informal and formal 
learning



Stretham Youth Centre has had a longstanding community commitment to 

children’s and youth inclusion, which has over a short space of time enabled the 

nurture of several successful 3159 projects:



A partnership with the village primary school.

 Lunchtime listening session where volunteers listen to children’s stories of 

ideas, experiences and concerns and encourage children to value their 

informal learning experience and access appropriate support if they have 

specific concerns. 

 Half a day a week of specialist mental health work, which can be used to 

provide support for staff, one to one work with referred children (youth 

workers and community members can make referrals for one to one work 

as well as school staff.)



S.P.A.C.E - A group for parents and carers of children attending the 

primary school. The group meets weekly, providing:

• Peer education projects

• Social activities and events

• Peer support

• Kidz Escape holiday programme





Young @ Heart

Young @ Heart, is weekly drop-in for the over 60’ of the community, where 

they can:

 Socialise with old and new friends

 Get support to help address any issues or concerns

 Be active

 Have their voices heard



Why

The Young at Heart project was developed to address a gap identified by 

a member of the community who was concerned that there was nothing 

for the elderly in the village their well being



Benefits of Young 

@ Heart
 Reduce isolation - we target and support isolated elderly 

people to attend

 Improve well being - by developing support networks 

amongst peers

 Provide information and advice

 Enable peer support and friendship groups to develop

 Sign post to a local charity trust that will support the elderly if 

there are any financial needs

 Building resilience



How
 Very quickly volunteers came forward to run the project with 

many being over 60 themselves 

 The Youth Centre offering a base - as its in a ideal location 

and the access is very good with ramps etc., and the admin 

necessary to start and run the project

 Socialise with old and new friends

 Get support to help address any issues or concerns

 Be active

 Have their voices heard

 Organise and get involved in activities and events

 Volunteers keep an eye on attendance and follow up where 

non attendees are to ensure well being

 The Community development worker for the area makes 

referrals

 Management committee



Activities

 First Aid

 Garden centres

 Seaside trip with young people

 Birthday Party

 Sandringham

 Diamond Wedding

 Armchair exercises

 BBQ

 Yarn Bombing

 Feast stall

 Christmas meal



What they say



The Future

 Here N Now

 Barn Conversion

 New Community Building


